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Gregory A. Poland 
1615 Central kci., 408-A 
Arlington Heights, Ill. 
60005 (312) 593-1777 

20 MAY 1976 

Dear Mr. Weisberg; 

First let me commend you on your very excellent book, 
Pest Mortem: JFK Assassination Coverup Smashed. I found 
it to be intellectually stimulating, informative, and most 

importantly, a very competent presentation of the evidence 
you have 'unburied.' therefore, please rush me the follow-

ing books of your series: 
1) Whitewash: The Report on the Warren Report 

2) Whitewash II: The FBI -Secret Service Coverup 
3) Photographic Whitewash: Suppressed Kennedy Assassination 

pictures 
4) Whitewash IV: JFK TOP SECRET Assassination Transcript 

Additionally, if at all possible, I should very much 
like to obtain a copy of : Oswald in New Orleans: Case for  
Conspiracy with_ the CIA. It would be most valuable to me, as 
I am currently doing a Political Science independent res - 
earch thesis on " the role of local, state and federal gov-
ernmental agencies in the assassination of JFK. Also, if 
you can suggest other papers orreferences which might be of 
assistance, I would be very appreciative if you would list 
them for me and send it along with your books. 

Enclosed is a resent editorial in our local paper, along 
with a reply I wrote. I invite any comments or observations 
you may have. Also, I should like to discuss with you an idea 
which I have been kicking around. As mentioned in my reply to 
the Paddock editorial, I feel the Warren Report and it's 
cover-ups are a valid political issue. In my opinion, it is 
necessary, and indeed, vital that President Ford be induced 
by public and Img_itical pressures, to "stand-up" to his role 
on the Warren Commission. If indeed, serious legal and moral 
discrepancies have been committed, I believe exposure of these 
discrepancies could be serious enough to diminish President's 
Ford future political outlook - and thus FORCE to national  
attention the full ramifications of the "crime of the cen - 
tury." I feel that only with the persistent and loud outcry 
of the American public, will any substantial gains be made 
toward this most important, vital goal. This obviously would 
require a well-organized group of people dedicated to forcing 
this issue. If you have any comments or feed-back to this 
idea - I would be most interested in hearing them. 

Finally, thank you for your time, and keep up the outstand-
ing research: 

Sincerely, 
Gregory A. Poland 
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The way we see it 

Hold off J 
investigation 

This is not the proper time for 

the U.S. Senate Intelligence 

Committee to reopen the in-

vestigation into the assassina-

tion of President John F. Kenne-

dy. 
We do not question the need 

for further inquiry. Many Amer-

icans still express doubts about' 

the findings of the Warren Com-

mission. They believe a further 

investigation is warranted. 
But to reopen the investigation 

now would be a mistake. The na-

tion currently is faced with pres-

idential primaries and the na- 

(4z tonal political conventions. A 

contender for the Democratic 

presidential nomination is U.S. 

Sen.' Frank Church, D-Idaho. 

(?) Church is also chairman of the 

Intelligence Committee. 
It is all too possible for the 

new Kennedy investigation to 

become mired in Church's politi-

cal campaign. Questions about 

the progress of such an in-

vestigation certainly would arise 

along the campaign trail. 

Church might attempt to down= 

play the questions, but the temp-

tation to answer and gain public-

ity for his campaign might be-.  
come too great to ignore. 

During the course of the.  

P.. 
lengthy committee ilaveStl 
into the Central ; 
Agency, Church a 

leave politics-  outside the. 
mittee room doer. -He even 
layed announcing ̀big' 
tial candidacy until lifter 
committee had 'completed 
work. 

It seems a similar situation 
has occurred with the call for 
the Kennedy investigation. 
Church should, at the' very. least, 
step aside as committee eh* 
man during the probe. However, 
the best decision would be to de-
lay the start of the investigation 
until after the national con-
ventions. 

If there is substantial new evi-
dence, as several .seoatora 
lieve, then the probe should be 
reopened. The only way to settle 
all of the questions still sur- 
rounding the assassination is to 
have a full: and open in-
vestigation.. .. 

But Church's political activi-
ties threatea:40 . diminish the 
credibility 01 es hwestigation. at 

this time; 	 . 
The committee should wait ei-

ther -until atureb ftsn aside or 

fated Chsweles oarupaiga.. 
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ARLINGTON SERALD NEWSPAPER 
ARLINGTON NETGETS, ILL. 

Ieur editerisileTEE WAX WS STg tT Mar 12 iseue 
Neer girl 

Your 17 Nor 1976 editorial an the fessibility of re-
opeing the JP![ investigation shows net only inoredites nai-
vete, but mere importantly your support for a distressingly 
seamen view put forth by our Federal Governments nansly, 
that the Ameriean people are not eapable of handling the 
truth, and *ening op with their own senelusions. 

First, you degaatioaily state that "this Le net the ore- 
ger time,  1 11. tg_aemutla_lba_inzeinsatien_111111131.11/11E-
SAUSAIKLIPLAWASes-abn... " by answer to 
this is simple, if not obvious; just when is the 'right' time 
in your estimation to investigate a arise of slush magnitude? 
The details of the solution to JPKts -murder oeuld well prove 
to be of more national, and international importance, than 
presidential primaries and national politixral eenventions. 

31P130NdlY. you sow this ',ode 	paranoia'hy slaising that 
gush an investigation's oredibility would be destroyed by 3on. 
hurch's politieal astivities. Mew, was year entery against 
polities influencing the 4arren Commission findinSe? 

Additionally, salvias the *ardor of Jir 15  an important 
issue to the American people as you properly suggest. why, 
then, should it net be another issue to eensider in selecting 
our next President, just as Watergate, the eiehear, •r 'von 
a candidate's health are? Should all the eandidates abandon 
work in eemmittees they are an? Or is the point &miss= that 
solving JPE's assaseination is mere important to inereasing 
number of Anerisans than are questions eensernIng tenet sub-
sidies, eta., 

Finally, what pessiatsa possesses you to suggest that the 
Amerieen people cannot saps simultaneemaly with national son-
reunions and a full investigation into the assassination? Pus-
thaw delay eon only he detrimental - giving more time fir fur 
ther eover-upe: 

aepefully, your artiele will aseeeplish exastly the oppos-
ite of it's intent. The way rem sole it, editors, is not pre-
simply the way the Ameriean Publle may see it. 

Vary truly pours, 
Gregery A, Poland 


